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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This quarter, which started with the new year, kicked off with workplans in place and
members ready to start implementing project activities in Bwaise CBR project.

COMBRA staff had a two weeks Christmas holiday and were all fresh and ready for the
new year programme as all systems had been put in place and the funds had been
received from ADF Washington towards the end of the year.

On the other hand BDEA members were eagerly waiting for the revolving loan system to
be developed by the newly recruited specialist. Many BDEA members were looking
forward to starting an income generating activities for themselves and their families.

The Operational manual, which was developed by COMBRA during the last quarter, has
proved to be a usefi.Jltool. It is fully b'lJiding COMBRA and BDEA in implementing the
project activities as scheduled. Even though activities moved swiftly, this reporting
qual1er was characterised with national activities which have affected community
programme. For example, local council campaigns and subsquent elections were held
throughout the reporting period and these disrupted some project activities.

The new election system in Uganda calls for community participation in election oflocal
council leaders whereby the disabled are also represented. Some of the BDEA leaders
have been involved in these elections and this has affected COM BRA 's planned activities
in Bwaise. As a result of the elections COMBRA is busy making contacts with the newly
elected otlicials to brief them on our activities.

The preparations for the U.S President's visit to Uganda caused a lot of excitement and
speculations in Bwaise. COM BRA projects were ear marked. Sadly up to the last
minute we were eagerly waiting for President Clinton but alas this was not to bel

2.0 PROJECT ACTIVITIES

2.) Construction of the Community Facility

An agreement between COMBRA and the building contractor was signed in this quarter.
The construction workplan was completed. Construction commenced and the building is
at window level. BDEA being aware that they are in partnership with COMBRA, they
have participated in supervision of the construction and contribution of local building
materials.

A building committee has been formed. It consists of four BDEA leaders and COMBRA
staff in Bwaise. The committee holds site meetings weekly to discuss progress and areas
that need to be rectified. The BDEA members are responsible for the storage of all
building materials.
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Considering the high water table in Bwaise, a lot of work was put in compacting murram
to ensure that the building was raised one meter above the ground level. A special
compressing machine was used to fully compact the murram.

COllstruction site wi,,, slaJ/ ;/llhe bat:kgrolllld

Interestingly, there was a heavy rain pour, which washed away concrete, which had just
been poured. Emergency work had to be done to rectify the situation.

Once funds are readily available, the community facility will be completed by June
1998.The completion of the facility will ease work for Bwaise CBR project as all
information concerning the project will be stored in one place unlike now when some
files are kept at COMBRA headquarters while others are stored in the homes ofBDEA
leaders. This will ease coordination of regular meetings compared to the present situation
where room is shared with other groups including the women's bank.

2.1 Community Mobilisation

With the full time staff and the CBR volunteers, regular community meetings are being
held and member's attendance has increased. Two community meetings are held every
week. The CBR volunteers work three days a week and are showing great enthusiasm
towards work as they learn on the job.
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During the reporting quarter, they have been involved in the following activities: -

• Client identification and assessment.

• Home visits

• On job training. Presently most activities are being done with a COMBRA staff
closely supervising the volunteers. This close supervision of the volunteers will
slowly be phased out as they master skills.

2.1.1 Volunteers training

During this quarter the CBR Volunteers had their first formal training at COMBRA
headquarters. This course was coordinated by the Community Physiotherapist and
assisted by the Field Otlicer, Credit Specialist, Appropriate Technology Trainer, Trainer
Mental Disabilities and COM BRA Director.

Topics covered during the course included: -

• What is CBR"

During this session community participation was emphasised as a major point to
consider in CBR practice and their role as CBR workers. The issues raised in previous
evaluation and how the project can be improved within their own situation was discussed.

• Common disabilities in Bwaise were discussed including early identification of
clients as follows;

, Physical disabilities

Time was spent on causes, prevention and management of physical disabilities, as
these are many within the Bwaise community. Special emphasis was put on
explaining what is cerebral palsy as it is not easy to understand yet the majority of
children's disabilities in Bwaise have cerebral palsy.

);- Mental disabilities

During this session the CBR volunteers showed a lot of interest in being able to
differentiate between mental illness and mental retardation. A lot of questions had to
be answered to clarify these issues. COMBRA plans to take the volunteers to various
institutions dealing in these fields so that they are able to learn further.
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eRR l'Olunteers training ill the cOlwfllmity

• Aging

Most of the CBR volunteers are very kin in taking care of the elderly as these are the
majority among the clients and most demanding, as they are able to express their
needs.

• Appropriate technology

This was an exciting session for them as they were learning special skills that will be
handy in their community. COMBRA intends to give them 12 sessions in appropriate
technology to enable them develop skills in production of assistive aids and toys so
that when we phase out they are able to continue.

• Inelusive !<-aucation

This was a session attended by Bwaise CBR volunteers and as well as COMBRA
staff as it covered the report of a workshop attended by the Director COMBRA on
Inclusive Education in Agra India. In Uganda a system of integrating children with
disabilities in normal schools has always been advocated for There has always been
inadequate sensitisation for the community, students and teachers before integrating
these children to schools.

Inclusive education for children with disabilities will be brought forward and
discussed within the community and in schools with teachers and students before
getting these children to ordinary schools.

To this effect COMBRA plans to visit local schools in Bwaise to prepare an enabling
environment for inclusive education for children with disabilities.
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To ensure I education in Bwaise the CBR volunteers in Bwaise are expected to have
fixed two children each to a local school in the area by the end of 1998.

This is not going to be an easy road but CaMBRA is determined to take the
challenge.

• MGnGKemell/ (if income KeneralillK Gc/il'ilies

During our first CBR project, Volunteers were not deeply involved in IGA
management. However, in preparation for the phasing out period by CaMBRA, it
was realised that CaMBRA staff and volunteers needed adequate knowledge and
skills in IGA management. This would enable them to assist the Bwaise clients to
utilise the loans profitably so that they are able to follow up and assist in recovering
loans. During the training, emphasis was put on revolving loan scheme skills and
loan recovery.

• !dell/if/caliun Gildassessmell/ indudingf//Iing{orllls

To be effective in running the CBR project in Bwaise the CBR volunteers had to
understand how to use the identification and assessment forms. Adequate time was
spent to enable them use the forms independently.

The course, which originally was planned to take four days, was extended to six days due
to the slow rate ofleaming. A lot of time was spent answering many questions they
asked. The volunteers were stimulated and challenged to utilise knowledge and skills
they had gained in their day to day work in the community .

•
Due to the outstanding involvement of the CBR volunteers in the community work
groups of older persons outside Bwaise are approaching them for guidance and inquiring
about the possibility of joining their Association.

2.1.2 Cholera Outbreak

As reported in the previous quarter COI..•.1BRA lost clients as a result of the cholera
epidemic. CaMBRA staff and CBR volunteers became fully involved in reducing the
incidence of cholera in the area. This was done through giving health education talks on
causes and prevention of cholera during the house to house surveys. Families were given
information on where to go for treatment in case of emergency. As a result many
homesteads are now having better hygiene practices. The infected persons are taken to
the hospital and the number of deaths due to cholera in the area has gone down
tremendously.
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2.1.3 Identification and Assessment

The modi tied assessment forms have proved to be very useful tools. A few villages have
not been visited for identification due to the heavy rains, which keeps those areas
flooded. So far 427 Clients have been identified and assessments are being carried out
concurrently. The Community Physiotherapist is in charge of the physical disabilities
assessments while the Field Onicer takes charge of the elderly client's assessments. The
Mental Health trainer works together with an Occupational therapist to assess the clients
with mental disabilities The CBR volunteers work with one of the three COMBRA statf
depending on which clients are to be visited. A CBR volunteer always has to work with a
COMBRA staff in her own parish so that she is able to follow up the clients at the same
time learns on job.
Below are the details of clients so far identitied with appropriate interventions: -

Types Seeing Hearing Mming Strange Epilcps Mental Multipl Older Others

of Difficul . &spcaki difficult bcha\'io y retardati e persons

disabiliti tics I ng ies uriMent on disabilit

es difficuli al ics
tics illness

By the 20 20 (,1 I ~ 33 7\ 5(, -
end of I
Decemb
er
Jan-Mar & I 7 47 (, - & 32 52 2
1995 I

I
Total 2& 127 10& 7 ~ ~I IOJ IIlX 2

2.1.4 Occupational Therapist

Alier realising the need of intervention of an Occupational therapist, we contacted the
department of Occupational therapy in Mulago Hospital and discussed the possibility of
referring our clients to the department. On considering a number of factors it was found
cost etfective to get an occupational Therapist right to the community once a week. This
in the long run is giving better guidance. Her presence has also given much support to the
on job training for the CBR volunteers and is filling the ever-challenging gap of mental
retardation in Bwaise.

2.1.5 COM BRA Staff in Bwaise

COMBRA stan' has done well in implementing the project activities. The Credit
Specialist who started work during this quarter has come in with new ideas. She has
made changes in the loan forms used in IGA's and she is indeed developing new systems
for giving loans and loan recovery. The credit specialist has had orientation sessions with
other agencies in the area in the field of Income generation. She is able to liase with
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BDEA executive in selecting loan recipients. Presently she has been able to recommend
changes in the interest rates. The credit specialist noted that 10 percent was more
manageable if recovered in 6 months. If this covered in time, 20% would be recovered
within one year.

She has carried out client loan counseling, giving talks on income generation and advice
on how they can easily clear their loans. Together with the loan committee, she is
involved in selecting loan recipients and is preparing group training for those to receive
loans. The Credit specialist had a session with the ADF Finance Officer to train her in
information systems needed by ADF as part of tracking loans.

The Field Officer's Kibwezi visit has not been effected this quarter because of the CBR
training, identification of clients and construction of the community facility. Her visit will
be carried out in the next quarter.

2.1.6 Preparations of the U.S President

As noted earlier COMBRA was one of the grantees, which were ear marked to host the
U.S delegation. Preparations were made to host the USAID delegation and later the U.S
Ambassador to COMBRA headquarters. After this the USAID group visited Bwaise CBR
project.

C01l..ffiRA~n:eLO. BDEA and USAJD !>1affpose with the US Ambassador
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BDEA members spent many days preparing and practicing songs and dances to entertain
the U.S President and his delegation during his visit to Uganda. It was indeed
everybody's disappointment when he failed to visit our projects. All the same BDEA
members were honoured to have their Vice-chairman the only person from Bwaise
project to attend U.S President function as he addressed the nation.

2.1.7 COMBR-\. Trainees in Bwaise

The students have continued to have their field training in Bwaise. They visit the
community once a week, whereby the two are allocated one client whom they assess and
make an appropriate follow up plan of action. The COMBRA staff in Bwaise gives
guidance and supervision to the trainees. The COMBRA staff in Bwaise also go to Seeta
to facilitate the training programme for COMBRA. On completion of the community
facility the Braise staff will carry out training sessions within Bwaise. This will give staff
more opportunities to work with clients during practical training sessions.

2.1.8 Project Supervision

The Director CO'v1BRA has carried out regular monitoring and supervision ofBwaise
project. She has paid regular visits to the clients and attended meetings once a week in
the community to check on construction. During her visits she has guided the staff on
effective management of the project particularly, the importance of record keeping and
adhering to the project work plan. Furthermore she has emphasised the important role of
CBR volunteers and the need to to sustain this programme in future. Project objectives
are looked at regularly to ensure that the actors are in line with what is required of them.

2.0 ACTIVITIES FOR THE NEXT QUARTER

During the next quarter the following activities will be undertaken.

• Completion of the Community facility

• Completion of identification and assessment exercise

• Embarking on the interventions for each assessed client.

• lGA training course for the BDEA leaders, disabled clients, parents of children
with disabilities, the elderly and Government extension workers.

• Sensitisation of the new community leaders.

• Networking and linkage with Government Ministry representatives and other
NGO im.olved in the field of health and Income generation.



• Visit to Kibwezi project

• Referral and provision of assistive devices.

3.0 CONCLUSION

Although a number of National activities have had an effect on our activity plan
COMBRA staff, CBR volunteers and BDEA members have tried their level best to
implement the project activities as scheduled. With the CBR volunteers having received
knowledge and skills for managing the different disabilities and the Credit specialist
implementing all the new ideas brought in, the Bwaise staff have formed a strong team.
COMBRA is challenged to perform better in the next quarter.

Prepared and signed by: .'M?EtW::'-
Title: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Date: 22 April 1998
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• AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

Disbursement Request
(Allow six weeks for processing)

(Complete both sides)
GENERAL INFORMATION

Appendix B

p

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
Disbursement rlequcst

!'WfEC/
aoe 1Grant No.: logy Proiect Name: IbWArCE:

Dale Prepared: 1$ - Cit(. q~ Currency; UllANIJA ~ltlU1tJyC
ADF funds on hand today: 5, b2', 2=f1f
Quarter Covered: from '~t.G4 . Cj~ 1030 - .ole' '1~

FUNDS REQUESTED
line Item # line Item Name Amount

AI CcP I'>i Iru.Ch on Ild:ro,~AJ ~vfuh,,~ Q"d E:q '-up rY\Qf\I- r;or,1<;,oAf), qCZDOhql"\. ctKi ~L pbl(cf I{Wf ,b~5
I A4- u9/\Q..Cf G lCu-vS Qn( I' Dhu:.v ctWICQ.1 ggo,Gb1)A~ ll'\lhCtt ~~ {)I JAQdl'((~Q g22,~Ai, CLtttle U\.Q{&rCttc .J lq~,0(0

!b\ \cUQfL pJJcf Qff\.cu- I.~o ,tlJ)
~2 \d1.ar JOk<.Klotr\%_cpUl/- ~ I 3C<l. ffi)
~3 5qJQ.(i o&di~ r{2.0.Qatb f 2, I~, Q:j)
&t ~Q.tql\., C: (l, 'f:- V~Dlu(lttJ.vj It ~CJ.,WVts J rrrr ~ f\;uQQ..f ~f( 510) {bT-C, (. ~'Q. 'i(ct~fll'Y)C glb,075
0- C. P.J'(l 101. C{,-.CU'\( &. (;(~i~ ') I cerOI uDOCf3, '1~chhlco.{ MwfbnCi.R- :2$0,~q2., lJ2. l2a.&.co Droc-tv uiY' IY\.l2S /2f ,Sl5DI
/':)7, Tv rnt, ,dn.!2\ I, ~T3, 1-50EI Mev~~ -s.UrvQtf~ 4- I t.j 00 IO()I)E2 ~\lo\wnq LID\" ~ +.trd. 1, W~, ':fsv

v

133, g-oq, 141 ITotal Amount Requested
Submitted by:

~Q(2; ffi A,.,.Q..\. 'f\ ,..(tL\N~&Q0
~ Name

b I iR.G eta (L
Tille

-



----------------------
/(.0. IY' .cd C1

Qnd blljJ,~
iDClr\clsi. (CI .

DISI3URSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS & CErlTIf'lCi\TION

(send funds 10:)

Pro'eci Accounl Name:
JSattK U ' Lfc:t

fVt !?,eA Com 1Yl11.

Pro'ecl Bani< Accounl Number: I (0 t q2 f
Bani< iG I,(QIY'Pctlq fl)
Address: V. D I;DY. 2 q:r {

blOflfBani< Telex or FAX Number:

Name of Contact Person al Bani<:

;

-.----._---_._------------- ._-_.- --_ .•THIRD PARTY DIS13UflSEMENTS

IF YOU ARE REQUESTING THAT THIS DISGUnSEMENT OE MADE
DIRECTLY TO A VENDOR, THE FOLLOWING MUST BE COMPLETED:.

f authorize tllO fllnds heroin requesled to be paid by ADf' on 'JCiI;,1f

(Name of Grantee)

of out of available granl funds to th'3 vendor shown above.

This paymenl is for items or services we have ordered from this vendor
for use in car;ying oul tllO projecl described in our grant agreemenl wilh ADF.
If the paymenl is to be made in a currency other than the currency in which the
granl agreemenl is denominated, I agree thaI ADF CllilY charge the granl at
the exchange rale prevailino on tile last day of till: nllllltl, in whiel, the disbursemr.nt
is made, as determined by ADF,

--- -- .._--_ .._----.
Tille

Sionaillre
Include any information needed by ADF about YO~~ql;c-;-t.'- --.-- .....-. _..iTE:

II

=====.= ..=.~..~~..o..o.==. ~.=.=..~..=...=_=..~..===.~_, ._.__0. ".
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Appendix C-1

Pa c 1

-

- ... _-_ ..._ ...._-: ;.._~•.":-. -..-

Amollnt:
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~---

•. "'-,~ No: IO~C\
--- r!Cp~re(/: IS' - O-f. q'l _ Cllrr~~I!:-Y~ _

: -' ..','er (;ovcrcc!: Irom (~+ - Of - q~ 10 3("t- -03 - C(~:1'-. /tLJFfl:JliCEi availilblc arlicglii;liil~(OraLJaTlcr: - ~.__._.-._------_._._-.---
;i ;':.•1U5'C lIilllillC 6 of Inst (I; OIt
I. ----
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II

"Ii D: to' I\rnOl1l1t:1- •• 0 • ' •••••

Ii
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I,

!I
'I

"

Linc ItCIll N~lllc Amount

I:{. L{ g-q, (00--

, ceo
550 /500
I~O,CI)J

(, qgO. cro
------- ..'--

3, ?>oo I ceo
qrd~2W_.I'

(/ D3'l, CIJ) .
(~, '2CO
~q3 ,3DD

L{Cj I SW
/2D ,ow

1,;i
. -_._---- .../._--------
'i .1:._ S"h-lot~1 of cxpcndilurcs this sidc:
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-:'"•.'; C'<P""C!itl,"CSfeol1l ADF funds (~~ + fob): lb\ ;2gCf I bQ:~1
,;,'.C'F ll,ncls 011il:IlHf ~I clld of tllC Ou:>rtcr: _5L ~-' (214 J

~,,~}~:.:.'I_.0Dr:fUIl(is ~ccollllied fO~_~lUst "~:.!,-=-~~'?as__~~~~~_) ==~_l?-.ll3~O-1q I~_- ij
Expldlll ;m',' problems or Ct)llG'~fIl:-; 011;1 ~('P;lf;llr.~IH;ct
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